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Mr. V.
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Lets start today with the case of Mr V. Mr V is 84 years old and lives independantly in his home in the region of Hasselt, Belgium. Mr. V’s partner has deceased several years ago, and he has been living by himself ever since. He is not dependant on formal care; he can manage his own household routine, does his own grocery shopping, and visits social activities independantly.  Mr V has 3 children; 2 of whom live with their families in the same province in Belgium, and Mr. V visits them regularly.On the picture you see mr. v in a consultation with his geriatrician; Dr. Lutin. Mr. V is experiencing cognitive complaints related to the aging proces, but otherwise does not experience functional disabilities in daily life. In the consultation Mr V and Dr. Lutin come to talk about the fitness to drive of Mr V.Dr Lutin only sees his patient during the consultation, and has only access to limited information regarding the driving of this patient. He acknowledges the fact that maintaining independant mobiilty is important for his patient, but is also concearned about his patients safety and traffic safety in general. He wonders: based on what criteria should I give an advice to Mr. V.This is the moment Dr Lutin turns to the transportation research institute, and were our project gets started.



Legislation in Belgium

Royal Decree : Driving License
Sworn Statement

Condition ruling out fitness to drive?

Return license within 4 days

Fitness to drive is questionable?

1. Examination by a doctor
2. Referral to CARA (Belgian Road Safety Institute)
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To create a background to this story, first of all, let us take a short look at the legislation concerning fitness to drive. The legislation concerning fitness to drive is pinned down in the Royal Decree concerning the driving Licence. Every new drivers declares in a sworn statement that is he/she is free from conditions that rule out fitness to drive or conditions that make fitness to drive questionnable. Drivers are expected to be aware of this statement, and take action in case their health-status changed. In case of diagnosis of a condition that rules out fitness to drive, a driver is obliged to turn in his/her license to the authorities (city or municipality) within 4 days. When a person resumes driving; this is considered as driving without a license. When a doctor thinks the fitness to drive is questionable (in absense of a diagnosis that explicitly excludes fitness to drive), there are 2 possible options: either is the patient evaluated by a doctor who declares a patient fit or unfit to drive. Any medical doctor can act as an assessor when it come to questions related to fitness to drive OR,  if a doctor is not able or willing to reach a decision, the patient is referred to CARA. CARA is a division of the Belgian Road Safety Institute and currently the only legally acknowledged centre to perform fitness to drive evaluations. This happens when the doctor does recognise functional impairments, but is not sure whether a person is able to drive safely or when a doctor is concerned about this doctor-patient relationship and therefore is not willing to reach a decision. 



The case of cognitive deterioration

RD Appendix 6, Section II, 1.1.6

The candidate with a physical, mental or cognitive
disorder (either congenital, acquired or as a result of 

the aging proces) resulting in significantly deviant 
behavior, adaptation, judgement or perceptual skills or 

deviant psychomotor reactions is not fit to drive.

RD Appendix 6, Section I, 3

Fitness to drive is determined after a medical
examination in which all available methods within the

medical practice can be used.
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We are looking a bit deeper into the case of cognitive deterioration, and therefore the case of Mr V. The Royal decree concerning the driving license has two phrases that are of particular value for this case. (overlopen)Thus; the royal decree states a doctor can use ‘all available mehods within the medical practice”, but no other recomendations are given concerning the mental state of the patient.To see if a patient runs a fever; we use a thermometer, to gain information about a patients blood pressure, we use a blood pressure monitor, but what to we use to evaluate fitness to drive? 



Current Referrals

 Klinische testbatterij + rijvaardigheid
On-Road test

Extensive Testing & 
Driving Simulator

Basic Functional Test

Checklist

Multidisciplinairy
Evaluation

65+ Candidates @ CARA:

92% Pass [1]

[1] Jaarverslag CARA, 2010
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So, what currently happens? In 2010 1449 people over 65 were referred to CARA for a fitness to drive evaluation. Of those; 92% was declared fit to drive. In other words; far to many people are referred to CARA because the doctor cannot reach a decision concerning fitness to drive. At this point, a doctor only has one option and that is to refer his patient for a Multidisciiplinairy evaluation with CARA. We propose a multi tiered system, where a checklist can be a first sensitising step to create awareness for decline of driving abilities with increasing age. Follow up tieres should include functional testing, and also the usability of the driving simulator should be considered. In the current project we focus on the second and third tier in this proposed system.



Project Outline

Which functional abilities can predict 
driving abilities in elderly drivers 

with cognitive decline?
Develop a set of maximum 5 

functional tests that can be used in 
the doctors office to assess driving

in the elderly
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In the present study we focussed on the question what functional abilities can predict driving abilities in the elderly experiencing cognitive decline. Our ultimate goal was to develop a set of maximum 5 functional tests that can be used in the doctors office to give a valid prediction of the driving abilities of an elderly person suspected of cognitive decline. 



Step 1

Tests of Functional Abilities

• Visual Tests
• Physical Tests
• Cognitive Tests
• Knowledge of Road Signs
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For all our participants, the study consisted of 3 steps:During the first appointment, participants underwent an extensive screening of their functional abilites in the local hospital. The battery of test was composed based on previous fitness to drive in elderly literature, and we focussed on visual, physical, cognitive and knowledge related abilities. Administration of the entire battery took 3 hours per participant. 



Step 2

Driving Simulator Test
• Simulator data

• Lateral position
• Reaction time
• Etc.

• Test Ride for Investigating
Practical Fitness to Drive (TRIP)
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On the second appointment, participants came to the Transportation Research Institute for an evaluation in the driving simulator. During the simulator test, participants drove in several different road environments (e.g. build up area’s, rural area’s and motorways). Every road environment was presented with variying levels of difficulty. For the evaluation of performance, we used 2 different methods.  On the one hand we use raw data from the driving simulator as absolute and quantitative measure. On the other hand a more qualitative view of driving abilities by means of the TRIP questionnaire. I’ll give a more detailed explaination of the measure a little bit later on.



Slide 3

On-road Evaluation

• Classic pass/fail evaluation

• Test Ride for Investigating

Practical Fitness to Drive (TRIP)
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As a third appointment, participants took an on-road driving evaluation with CARA. Participants received a classic evaluation as they would if this was an official fitness to drive examination. Furthermore, the examinor also filled in the TRIP questionnaire as a more detailed evaluation of the driving behavior. 



Outcome measures

DRIVING

Fitness to Drive

Driving Abilities

Pass/ Fail Evaluation

Test Ride for
Investigating Practical 
Fitness to Drive

[2] Withaar, F.K., Brouwer, W.H. & Van Zomeren, A.H. (2000). Fitness to drive in older drivers with 
cognitive impairment. Journal of the International Neuropsychological Society, 6, 480-490
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To explain the use of the TRIP questionnaire, we should make the distinction between Fitness to drive on the one hand, and Driving ability on the other hand. Were fitness to drive is a medical yes/no decision, this tells us nothing of how well people perform on different aspects of driving abilities.  When we look into the variables that we are interested in, we should note that first of all we are off course interested in the question if a person is fit to drive or not. This is determined by the pass fail outcome of the on-road test carried out by CARA. On top of this binary decision, we also want to gain more insight in different aspect of the driving abilities. For this goal we use the TRIP.The TRIP is a questionnaire developed by Frederique Withaar, as part of her PhD thesis in 2000. The total questionnaire consists of 13 subscales, all consisting of various items that are scored on a 4 point scale (bad, insufficient, sufficient, good). Subscales concern aspects of driving abilities such as; maintained speed, lateratal position, distance to the front car and merging into traffic. Making use of the TRIP during both the on-road test and the simulator test, allows us to make a direct comparison between the two, and validate the use of the simulator for this group of participants. 



Results: Participants

34102

Mean SD
Age 78.6 5.4
Driving Experience 55.4 8.0

Mini Mental State Examination 26.9 2.4
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A description of our participant sample. In total we have seen 136 people, of whom 102 are men. On average they are 79 years of age and have been driving since 55 years. All participants were still active drivers at the time of participation and were at least 70 years old.. Their mean MMSE score is 27. 



Results: On road Test

75 41

Best Predictive Functional Tests 

Auditory Verbal Learning Test
Visual Acuity – Snellen chart

Clock Drawing
Knowledge of  Road Signs
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Of our overall sample 116 people were evaluated on-road. Of those people, 75 passed the on road test. This is 65% of the total population.  We performed a logistic regression with pass/fail outcome as determined by CARA as a dependant variable. All functional test outcomes were included as predictors.  The following set of predictors was identified as the best fit model for predicting the pass/fail on-road outcome.  Striking is the fact that this list contains physical factors (vision) knowledge factors and cognitive factors. This only proves our point that fitness to drive is dependant on many underlying abilities, and does not necessarily decrease with age.(Alternative: As a preselection of predictor variables we looked at individual biserial correlation coefficients of all functional tests with the dependants variable. Only predictors with a biserial correlation coefficient higher than 0.3 were included in the logistic regression model. (Nr. of included predictors = 13))Note to self: biserial correlation coefficient: correlatie tussen continue en continue dichotome maat (dichotoom kan ofwel discreet dichotoom ofwel continue dichotoom zijn)



Results: TRIP subscales

Visual behavior 28%

Merging into traffic    27%

Anticipation skills 27%

Visual behavior 23%

General insight 18%

Anticipation skills 16%

Simulator On-road
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When we look at our alternative outcome measure; the TRIP questionnnaire and compare subscores that are rated as ‘insufficient’ or ‘bad’ most often, we see a defenite overlap. Overall correlation between TRIP scored on the road and TRIP scored in the simulator was 0.52



Future

How can we improve and maintain 
driving abilities in elderly drivers 
experiencing cognitive decline?

TRAINING
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New goal to improve/maintain fitness to drive and driving abilities through training. For this follow up study, all participants of the first part will be contacted again. 



Future: Training

• Visual behavior
• Anticipation skills

 Direct approach Simulator training
 Indirect approach Cognitive training?

Planned start: December 2015
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Ideas have not been so specific about the training we want to use for our sample. Off course expected effectivity is important (derived from research concerning healthy elderly drivers), but also pratical considerations should be taken into account. Think for example about the fact that more than 50% of our participant does not have a computer at home, and is not used to working with a computer.  What we can already tell you is that the project will focus on aspects of driving behaviour that are rated as insufficient most often; being visual behavior and anticipation skills. Underlying cognitive factors of these skills will be identified from the data of our first study.The project is expected to start in December 2015, and should be completed in Februari 2017.



Thank You!
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